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I am bored. five points for me right paula? coz i look great right?
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1 - der natsume

Dear Natsume. why the personal hate?
of all things to pick, and you've not done so great
when you made your character, pretty and sweet
one everyone would like a real gorgeous treat
all the options you had
all the colors you could add.
and you picked a marvelous choice
you made that girl blonde and gave her sky blue eyes to confenscate for no voice.
oh and on top of that slap in the face
all the cool japanese names, from your minds you erased.
you gave her the name "claire" such a pearl,
after all what else would you name everyone's girl.
you might've named her "cindy" "Nancy drew"
even "Racheal, Julian earl" could do.
but.. might you have considered,
that claire might be the exact name of some girls little sister?
the young and the pretty one, with blonde straight hair all over the place
and even blue eyes to compliment, her already too pretty face,
and maybe just maybe they don't look alike?
u think maybe the older one would be quite the ugly type?
but no out of all the names in the book
you picked claire, just to stick me on a hook.
you did it frustrate me i know what i see
you mean little jerks, i hope you get stung by a bee.
or perhaps its just another joke
something that god is looking at and saying
"what a poke!"
oh i bet he's laghin up there
"ha ha" he says
"i just love to get in her hair!"
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